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ONLY
Friday, Saturday
day i Wiii Put on

450 Suits
Not odds and ends

Eot
or

Season's
Most Up-to-- Da

CLOTHI

Job
This

The kind of goods I self, the kind everybody

in Ei Paso tasks about, nf the kind, "just as

good" as BERG'S SUITS. Jus! think 50

Suits to select from,

X IhIi!
2 riivC

Cheaper than pu can get them anywhere

else. I have put them in four Sots:

Lot A Si2J0!Lof BSfS.SO
Lot G Sf8.50 Lot D $20.00

There Will Be Seme Howling
Extra Specials for Saturday

20 doz Canton Straw Mais $5.25, Worth $2,00

B 206 San Antonio St., El Paso, Texas S
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The greatest operatic scenes sung by the
world's greatest artists.

The sensuous beauty of Gounod's music has held
countless millions in rapt attention during- the fifty years
since its first production.

And the Victor has eclipsed all of its previous achieve-
ments in recording" the masterpieces of grand opera, by
completing famous Garden Scene with seven superb
records Caruso, Farrar, Mme. Gilibert and Journet.
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JLeKotdeThuIe (Ballad of the Kins of Tfaule). S3.
Geraldine Farrar

Seiffnear Dieu? (Saints Above. What Lovely Gems!) Quartet
ironi me harden bcene. Part I. 55.

Farrar. Caruso. Journet, Mine. Gilibert
95205 Eb quo! Toujour sente? (But Why So Lonely?) Quartet from

the Garden Scene. Part II.
Farrar. Caruso. Journet. Mmp. Giltberfc

64119
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9040

Invocation MepSistopbefc (Oh Night. Draw Thy Curtain!)
10 inch. 51. --- -- Marcel Journet

Tsfdi ei fa! (The Hour is Late!)- - Duet from the Garden Scene.
Part L 54. - Geraldine Farrar and Enrico Caruso

Sempre araar (Forever Thine). Duet from the Garden Scene.
Part II. $4. - Geraldine Farrar and Enrico Caruso

Elle ouvre sa fenetre (See! She Ooens the Window!) Finale
to the Garden Scene. 54.

Geraldine Farrar and Marcel Journet
Go today to the nearest Victor dealer's and hear this splendid

series of records produced by the new Victor process of recording.

fc J . w with the May list
MJUC& y 0f nev Victor records

Ask any Victor dealer for a Mav mnlMncnf- which
eives a detailed desenntion of each record.
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W. G, WALZ COMPANY
PIONEER MUSIC HOUSE ESTABLISHED 1881

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTORS AKD JOBBERS
Victor Talking Machines and Records

Edison Phonographs and Records
Goods Sola on Easy Payments. Catalogs and Price Lists Furnished on Application

Pas Trunk Factory Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
m2de, repaired and exchanged.
Opposite postoffice, acroas
Plaza. TeL 1054: Auto 196S.

ANQELUS ggtsG WORKS BLODK BROS., Props.
Phone 5Sf."o Crawford Theater Bldg., Opp. Piaza

That last year's spring suit can be ma de to look like new. Prices reasonable.Gloves cleaned second to none. Satisfa tlon guaranteed
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iMany Cattle Are Shipped.
Mayor to Move Aar.

Alfalfa Being Cut.

Carlsbad, X. M., April 2S. Eighteen
prisoners received sentences at the
close of the court term, the mapority of
whom were sentenced to a period of I

from 30 to 60 days in jail and also re- -
j ceived fines of from 550 to $300.
i Charles Burkett, of El Paso, iras ar- -
I rested in this city on the charge of

assault and battery and was fined $25
and costs and sentenced to CO days
jail. The sentence was suspended pend
mg his leave of absence, which was i

voluntarily granted by the court. The
defendant lost no time in acepting and
starting- - on his vacation.

Ninety-fiv-e warrants were issued by
justice of the peace Cunningham this
week against delinquent, poll tax pay-
ers.

Cattle Shipments.
The spring cattle shipments have

commenced in real earnest from this
part of the valley, and will continue
with more or less regularity from now
until the middle of June. J. J. Draper
is loading and shipping about three
train loads from Riverton, consigned to
Buxton, Kansas, for pasture.

S. T. Bitting is shipping about 3000
head from Lake Avalon to pastures In
Kansas and the Panhandle country. He
expects to ship about 700 head of cows
to the Panhandle country Saturday.

Jones Bros, will ship 500 cows to
northern pastures this week.

Benson Bros, will ship about 300
cows to pastures in Oklahoma Friday.

J. D. Hagler, the recent purchaser
of the Lucas & Reynolds ranch, ship-
ped S00 steers to Hereford and the
Panhandle section this week.

Morgan Livingston has just conclud-
ed the shipment of 1400 head of steers
to northern pastures.

These shipments represent but a
fractional part of the cattle which
have been contracted for by northern
buyers and which will be ready for de-

livery between now and the middle of
June.

j Cutting Hay.
The first cutting of alfalfa hay com-

menced in this section of the valley this
week. Lee Holland was the first one
to start the mowing- - machine with C.
R. Foster a close second. The hay is
of a fine quality. The freezing weath-
er delayed the cutting about two
weeks. It was beginning to bloom when
a slight freeze killed the buds and It is
just now recovering from the effects
of the freeze- -

Jlore Valley Settlers.
G. J. Mauel and H. B. Hoyle, of

have been in the city for the
past few- days looking over the situa-
tion here with a view of installing a
systematized immigration business here
for the purpose of putting a homeeek-e- r

on every quarter section of the irri-
gable land under the Carlsbad pro-
ject.

J. L. Clark, territorial superintend- -
ent public will deliver conde- -

"Gumption."
Extepdingr Wnter Mnins.

The Public Utilities company, which
owns and operates the waterworks,
telephone electric light system
here, has a force of men busy this
week extending the water mains
through the residence portion of the
city.

The Eastern Railway of New Mexico
has recently materially enlarged its
yards and track facilities in this city
on account of the increased business
being transacted in this end of the val-
ley.

Mayor to Move Away.
Mayor J. M. Dye, who will retire from

official position next Monday even-
ing, has arranged to remove to Ros-we- ll

with his family the first of the
coming month, where he has formed a
partnership with J. M. Dunn, of that
place, to engage in the practice of law.
He will retain his partnership interests
in this city with his present partner, H.
B. Woodwell.

CELEBRATEDTTa
STOMACHirferfrora

3ITTERS

ESTABLISHED 1SS3.

The ideal
medicine for
those who suf- -

Poor Appetite,
Heartburn,
Flatulency,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Costiveness
and Malaria
is the Bitters.
Try bottle to-
day and see for
yourself.
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MONDAY
May 2nd

ASSAYERS & CHEMISTS

Independent Assay Office
tticxiuLirr. JfroiDiietor.

Agent for Ore Shippers Assays and
Chemical Analysis. Mines Examined

Reported Upon, dulllon Work aSpsciaity. Box 88
, Office and Laboratory:

Cr. Saa Fraadacs ChfesafeaaSte.
ZL PA. TEXAS.

Custom Assay Office
CIUTC:ETT FKItGUSON,

Successors to Huffhe Critcfattt.
Aasayers. Chemists. Uctallurcjistj.

Asent for Or Shippers.
122K San FuncUoo Su Fheae 324.

The Slim Woman !s Winning
The day of the slim woman's triumph j

has arrived. "The thinner one is the j

more stylish," say the dressmakers. j

This would have been sad news for j

the fat woman a year ago. She would i

have had to try dieting or exercise, i

Nowadays, however, the woman who J

too fait for the styles goes to a drug- - i

gist and gets a case of' Marmola Pre-
scription Tablets, one of which she j

takes after each meal and at bedtime j

so reduces her superfluous flesh tquickly. t

These tablets being made in accord-
ance with the famous prescription, are '
perfectly harmless, and they are, also,
the most economical preparation a per-- t

son can buy, for they only 75 '

cents a large case, one of which is fre-
quently enough start a person to j

losing fat at the rate of 12 1 1 ounces
a day. Pretty nearly every druggist
keeps this taJblet in stock, but should ;

yours be sold out, you can easilj ob
tain a case by sending to the makers,
the Marmola Company, 737 Farmer !

Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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THE CANDIDATE WHO
FOOLED HIS FATHEE

Peraoiialities of Alamogordo
and Something About the

Prettv Town Itself.
(By Mrs. 3i. a. Tilton.)

Alamogordo, N. M., April 27. They
are telling a joke on judge Sherry, the
new mayor. The judge has two sons
just out of college, both in their fath-
er's law office. At the recent election
judge Sherry nominated his old time
friend, judge Bush, for the office of
city attorney. He made a most elo-
quent nominating' speech, dwelling par-
ticularly on the years of experience
his candidate had had, of his association
with Abraham Lincoln, his legal
counsel, etc. About 3 m. the day "of
the election he strolled around to the
polls and discovered that his oldest

Prosper Sherry, had been put up
as candidate for city attorney and
was way ahead of the ticket and at
sunset he was elected to the office.

The nonplused mayor went back to
the office and told the newly elected
cits- - attorney to pack up his books and
get out, to go to judge Bush's office if
he wanted to practice law, and then
turning to his youngest son asked him
if he had any office up his sleeve that
he was going- - to spring.

The Town of Alnmogordo.
Just think of a little lown out in the

"desert" having-- a park a mile long
full of green trees and flowers and
grass. You enter the park through
hedges of exquisite roses and all kinds
of flowers, a riot of bloom: walk past
the lake where swans gracefully sail

of Instruction, a . ut in dignity and majesty and l
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in sendinely await the bit of nut or
goodie 3rou are expected to throw them;
you walk on past the bear's cage, past
the gorgeous peacocks, on past seats
placed invitingly under the trees, then
across a little stream into green alfalfa
fields, shaded still by the great alamo-gordo- s,

on out at the other end and
your feet touch the scorching sand of
the desert, a desert of which as beau-
tiful and romantic a story could be
told as that of Hitchings's "The Gar-
den of Allah." Tou look off to the ieft
and see what at first looks like the
whitecaps dancing on the blue of th?
ocean, then you remember about the
great mounds of the white sands, an
unsolved mystery; you turn back and
walk through the grateful shade of t'le
park again and come out onto the main
street of the town, a broad street lined
on either side by large trees and inter-
sected by dozens of lovely tree lined
residence streets. This broad main
street extends toward a towering range
of mountains, on top of which is our
much beloved Cloudcroft. At the base
of one of these mountains one sees the
sanatorium gleaming white against the
dark background ana when we have
feasted our eyes on the beauty of the
town we stop and take a drink of the
"purest spring water in the world" at
the fountain in front of the court house.

In the beautiful grounds of the court
house we meet the sheriff of Otero
county, JNIr. Denney, a man who does
not know what the word fear means,
and then we are greeted most cordially
by judge Sherry, the new mayor, whose
admirers say that he will make the
best and wisest mayor Alamogordo
ever had. "We are invited to go through
the court house, and in the assessor's
office we are introduced to "W. H. Pel-phre- y,

the assessor, who carries on the
work of the office to the satisfaction
of nil. At another desk sits the coun-
ty superintendent of schools, Lacy
Simms; with both arms off at the el-
bow he Is one of the most beautiful
penmen I ever saw, and lifts the sheets
of paper as deftly as any one with ten
fingers. On coming out we meet "W.

H. Leonard, a wealthy farmer, who,
though having only the stump of an
arm, is also a fine penman. Mr. Leon-
ard graduated from Dartmouth college
of New Hampshire. Tie is only an
extensive traveler, having toured Eu-
rope as well as this continent.

The social life of Alamogordo is of
a very high standard; the people here
have their various social clubs, and a
Shakspere club, the work of which
ranks with any of a larger city. The
people of Alamogordo are hospitality
itself.

DALHART HOME IS
ROBBED OF JEWELS

While the Family Is Away,
Crook Gets in and Takes

Valuables.
Dalhart, Texas, April 28. The home

of TV. R. Hawkins was robbed by a
man who entered the house while thefamily was out. Some very valuable
jewelry was stolen, amounting to about
$300. The robber was frightened by
the return of Mr. Hawkins and wife,
but made his escape. A considerable
sum of money Non a bureau escaped
the notice of the miscreant.

A TV. T. C. U. has been" organized at
this place and the members expect to
take an active hand in matters relating
to temperance, with the hope of ridding
Dalhart of saloons.

The new creamery, with a capacity
of 1500 pounds of butter daily, is now
in operation at this point. A number
of farmers of this county have agreed
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Je w e 1 ry Specials
In this department we show all the pretty little
novelties as quickly as they appear in the eastern
markets.

SPECIAL A lot of fancy Sash Pins, Belt Buckles,

and Brooches, new shapes, in a great variety Ay
of styles; regular values up to $1.00 TTJ
SPECIAL Imitation shell and amber Braid Pins,

some plain, others set "with brilliants. Begular val-

ues up to 75c a pair; & r
Friday special, a pair . . .'

SPECIAL A beautiful lot of fancy jeweled Hat
Pins, in the newest and most attractive designs.
Regular values to 65c ; QA
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to supply the cream to meet the de-

mand. TJie plant cost 5000.
W. S. RIchey, who was arrested on

a cnarge or passing wunmess paper
purporting to be on a London bank,
still languishes In jail at this place.
TTord from Hobart, Oklahoma, states
that Richey once Uvea there and Is an
associate of Cha. Meeker, who has
been arrested in New York City. The
county attorney here is making an ef-

fort to have Meeker brought to Dalhart
for the purpose of using him In the
Richey trial.

DAMAGING FIRE
AT BIG SPRINGS

Four Business Houses
Chemical Engine in Use.

' News Notes.
Big Springs, Texas, April 28. The

Griffin blacksmith hop, the tinshop
of "Wernick & Chandler, the Ice cream
factory of Ross & McXew. and the gro-
cery store of Coffee & Huckaby were
destroyed by fire. The total loss is
something like $1000 on the Ice cream
factory ahd $2500 on the stock of gro-

ceries of' Coffee & Huckaby. The
chemical engine did good work.

TV. E. Maxfield of Marshall, the trav-
eling engineer of P., was here
inspecting the local yards.

Jos. Pottan, master mechanic for the
T. & P., is In Fort "Worth.

Miss 'Mayo and Mrs. B. Hyde, of New
Orleans, are guests at Red Rock. They
came here for the benefit of their
health.

J. E. Brann and wife, of Pecos, visit-
ed here while en route to Austin on a
very important land deal.

MALAGA PEOPLE MAKE.
MERRY AT FISH FRY

Farmers Preparing to-C- First Crop ol
Alfalfa and Oati; Mrs. J. L. Wil-

liams's Mother Dies.
Malaga, N. M., April 28. The'f he fish

MEMORY" FOOD
A Case Where Memory "Was Strength-

ened by Grape-Xut- n.

iFood thai will actually help the mem-
ory as well as agree perfectly with a
delicate stomach is worth knowing of.

A good wife out in Iowa who did not
know which way to rturn to get pod
that would agree with her husband,
who was left in a weakened condition
after a serious illness and could
scarcely retain any food in his stomach,
fras one day induced to try him on
Grape-Nut- s, the famous' ready-cooke- d

breakfast food, and from the first he
began . to Improve rapidly. In three
months he had gained 30 pounds.

She says thai his stomach has re-

covered so completely that he can now
eat any kind of food.

She mentions the boy of an intimate
acquaintance, who was so delicate and
thin that his appearance was pitiable
and he had no appetite for any ordinary
food. He was put on Grape-Nut- s and
liked the crispness and sweetish taste of
the new food and took to it. His Im-
provement began at once and he Is now
a healthy, plump boy.

"I know that Grape-Nut- s will do more
for weak stomachs than any medicine
The claim tnat it will build up and
strengthen the brain has been proven
to my certain knowledge. Sister, who
writes for the press, and is compelled to
memorize a great dea'l, has been using
Grape-Nu- ts and says she is surprised at
the result. There Is a marked improve-
ment in her memory and the brain
works more perfectly and with better
results." rf .,..

Read "The Road to.Wellville," found
In pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter A new
one appears from time to time. They
are geaatne, true, and full of huinnu
Interc- -

High Class Hair Goods
Moderately Priced

supply- - your very need in Hair Goods. Every kind tiiat is
needed in modern style hair dressing is found in this de-

partment, moderately priced.

SWITCHES 720 to 30 inches long, good quality an all shades,
from-?3.- 50 to" (the Teal human hair) at $8.00.

PUFFS A variety of styles to match every shade of hair.
blonde, brown, and. black, $1.50 to $2.50.

HAIR ROLLS Absolutely sanitary, net covered, guaranteed
to stay in shape. An extra quality, 50c.

JANES Finely made of real human hair in aH shades, $3.50- -

J

$1.00 Fancy ISIeck Pieces 48c
A very special item for Friday is this- speck! lot
of (fancy Jabots, Dutch Collars, and Stocks, made of
fine quality lawns and linen, in plain tailored styles,
tucked, embroidered and lace trimmed effects. Very
smart styles that are regularly sold A Q
up to $1.00; each 4tOC

Dorothy Dainty
Ribbons
Extra, quality all silk
Ribbons, put up in
sets consisting of the
twide sash ribbon and
two hair bows to
match. All colors in
fancy and Persian de-

signs, a set,

$2.25

1 Expansion Begins JXQiQlUUCvL
Monday, May ! M

Burns

theT.j&

fry on Black river, two miles west of
Malaga, was attended by 75 people com-
posed of Malaga and Loving business
men and farmers and their families. A
supply of fish were caught before
hand.

J. Li. TVilliams has received a mes-
sage telling of the death of Mrs. Her-sch- el

(Felton at Mlllersburg, III., the
mother of Mrs. TVilliams, who reached
her bedside a few days before her
death.

O. C. Trotter and wife have .return-
ed to their home in Champagne county,
111. Mr. Trotter drilled for artesian
water on his claim, but has suspended
work.

A number of farmers will begin cut-
ting alfalfa and oats this week. The
first cutting of alfalfa will not be as

Anything injuriousAnything of merit here?Will it stop hair?Wii: it

a

Expansion Sale Begins
Monday, May 2

good as was expected on account of thecool weather.

BARSTOTT GOOD
FRUIT CROP: A WEDDING.

Texas, April 28. The al-
falfa growers are their firstcutting of alfalfa and receiving $16 fo. b. Barstow.

The prospect is for a large grape
and peach crop in this part of the Pec03valley, very little damage being done by
the recent frosts.

uari Trott and Miss Lorene
were quietly married here.

4-- --5.a 4.
ADDITIONAL, SOUTHWE3T- - O.

. NEWS ON L.AST PAGE. 4.
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Ingredients Of Ayer'S Hair Vieor: Sulphur, Glycerin, Qumnr Sodium CMerid,
capsicum, Sase. Akefeel, Water, Perfume!

here?
falline-destroy dandruff?

EXPECTS

Barstow,
shipping

AsIc your doctor.Asfc your doctor.Ask your doctor.Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the HairJ. C. ATEB Cqstpjuty. LowpII. ?.Tas?.
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Si? Walter Raleigk

"A Head of Them All"
'The Man Who Introduced Tobacco

To The Civilized World
Could he have lived he would have enjoyed

tf r
mon:

r You can. They are made of mellow tobacco grown
in the famous Piedmont District.

pictures of your favorite base-ba- ll players in the "big
leagues" are now in Piedmont packages.

c
Piedmont Cigarettes are packed in TIM FOIL

Irby


